Neutralization of fibroblast growth factor-2 reduces intraarticular adhesions.
Adhesion is a serious complication after trauma or surgery. Because adhesion formation is essentially a fibrogenetic process, a series of growth factors are assumed to be involved in its development. If this is true, it may be possible that inhibition of the growth factor activity suppresses adhesion formation. The current study was conducted to verify this hypothesis on fibroblast growth factor-2 using an intraarticular adhesion model in the rabbit knee. Forty Japanese White rabbits were used. They were divided randomly into five groups of eight animals, and in three of them, activity of endogenous fibroblast growth factor-2 was suppressed locally by a neutralizing antibody. The remaining two groups served as controls, and formation of adhesions was evaluated 4 weeks after surgery. The results showed that the administration of the antibody reduced the extent of adhesions macroscopically, whereas histologic observation and collagen content measurement suggested the adhesion tissue was not affected significantly. Corresponding to the macroscopic findings, contraction of the knee was improved in the antibody groups. The findings showed that suppression of fibroblast growth factor-2 activity reduces adhesions. It is expected that control of the cytokine activity may become a novel method for reducing adhesions.